Ed Fisher

Ed Fisher was unique, a fine man in spite of being ignored by his parents as a child; he thought of himself as a dogie. He
was lucky to have been more or less adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Ira Driver. Ed’s grandparents were among the very earliest and
influential Big Spring residents. Ed asked that following essay not be published until after his death. --Doyle Phillips
ROMAN
What Joseph Fisher found in the Union Army and California as well as on the frontier in west Texas
was the fact a man was judged by his character, honesty, integrity, and his enterprise. Not his ethnic
nor religious background.
It was different in Europe where a person was judged by his station in life that had been predicated
by centuries of the caste system.
His pet expression to his son, was “in Rome, do as the Romans do. Because of this he sent his son
to St. Mathew’s Grammar School and his daughter to St. Mary’s Grammar School. Both were in Dallas
and Episcopalian sanctioned.
Many members of his family were affiliated with the Masonic order in both the states and in Austria, and he was one of the original brothers of the Staked Plains Lodge #598, AM&FM in Big Spring. It
is not known where he was raised to a Master Mason. He followed the tenets of its beliefs of faith, hope,
and charity. His son, Albert was in the first class of 32° (Cornerstone Class) at the Dallas Scottish Rite
Consistery.
One of his prize possessions was his uniform and sword that were presented to him when he
became a brother in the Knights of Pythias in Big Spring.
Joseph and his wife Anna were both students of the Bible, not only the old testament, but the new.
His son was interested in Confucius, as well.
The whole family lived by the golden rule that Confucius laid down and later by Jesus “Do unto
others, as ye would that they do unto you”. This was the rule of the western frontier. The life you live
may be your only one, but then again, you may have another chance. It is hard to believe that novels,
and movies portray the ‘old west’ as being made up of outlaws, saloon girls, unscrupulous ranchers
saddle tramps, and singers.
The old timers in the western sector of Texas said, “there was hardly a church that needed help that
Joe or his brother Will did not help in some way.”
This was so true when one thinks that the early churches were built by persons of all faiths. When
the Baptists wanted to build a church in Big Spring, men did the construction, and the women provided
the food. This was the same method that the Catholic, Methodists and others found they might have a
separate place to hold services. Until each had their own structure, they shared facilities.
Old records reveal that Anna (Fisher) nursed various people back to health. One particular family, the Gomez’s still remember Anna’s faithful treatment to their grandfather. She had no formal instruction, just the knowledge she learned as a farm girl in Indiana.
It is easy to see why Joseph and Anna’s descendants have become disciples of so many religions,
ranging from Christian Science, Catholic, Dutch Reform, Orthodox and Reformed Congregations, Presbyterian, as only an individual knows where his heart leads him.
--Ed Fisher (Presbyterian Deacon)
One of Ed’s many historical writing is called “An Overview--Settlement of the Llano Estacado, 1878 to 1890”, published
by the Permian Historical Society, 1997.
Another of his publications is “James J. Byrne--A Many Faceted Man”, also published by the Permian Historical Society,
1999. When Ed was searching old deeds he came across the last letter that Byrne wrote to his wife before going into
dangerous territory. Byrne’s fear was well-founded and he was killed the Apache chief Victorio.
THE UNMARKED GRAVE
On Easter Sunday 1966, after attending St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church and qetting out of my suit
(as a deacon I had taken the offering that day and had to wear a tie as well as a coat (we had no air
conditioner and it was a sultry hot day), the phone rang. Evalena said it was Lindsey Marshbanks. He
said the members of the Roberts family (Howard County’s first Anglo settlers) were having lunch, when
one of his great-aunts (Wade Choate’s grandmother or Brookie Martin) asked why none of the Fishers
ever decorated the grave over by the Spring House?
A cold chill ran up my spine. My inner thoughts took me back to Easter Sunday afternoon in 1930,
when my Dad said he wanted me to go along to a ranch. We took long forgotten roads to a grave near
Moss Springs. He and Uncle Lester laid a wreath on the mound of stone. Dad made me promise that I
would not tell a soul about where we had been, for what reason, I can only surmise. There was a spring
nearby the tall hackberry tree and remains of an former dugout habitat. (Later I found out it was called
“the spring house”).
I had not thought about that trip, as dad always had a reason to ask to keep secrets. After all, I was
only 5 years old on that warm spring day, some 36 years before.
Lindsey (later a Federal Reserve Bank Examiner) said he and his wife would like for me to take
them to the grave site that afternoon. The Roberts estate no longer owned that section of land. I had to
search my mind to figure out what roads to take to get to the “old spring house” as they had never been
there. The four of us (Lindsey, Troy, Evalena and myself) took paved roads to a spot about a mile west
of Moss Creek Lake Dam (all the roads we took in 1930 had been either fenced off or torn up).
I told Lindsey to stop the car, I had some kind of “homing instinct”. We walked about three-quarters
of a mile, when I saw a small “wash” over a clump of cedars. We passed a few large boulders, then lo and
behold, there was a mound of rocks, and the remains of a former hackberry tree.
As it turns out it was the grave of my uncle (son of my Grandfather’s first wife) who died in the small
pox epidemic of 1882 in Big Spring. His name is lost, as none of the old timers had ever heard it.
In addition to the Roberts family, Winnie Dell and Lillian Rhoton (daughters of the first rancher in
adjacent Mitchell County) knew of the grave, as did Beulah Cartwright (Harry and Vivian Middleton’s
grandmother) and Andre Walker (daughter of early day District and County Clerk and Abstractor), but
the first name of a boy baby escaped them.
The Marshbanks took us home, the phone again rang. It was from a fellow Knight Templar, who
said he needed me to pay our respects to the widow of a fallen member, Ed Brindley. Sir Knight Brindley
and my dad were the first candidates in the newly formed Scottish Rite Temple in Dallas (1906), there
were only 21 Masonic candidates of which two were from Big Spring.
Several of us put on K.T. uniforms, and went to the Brindley Ranch house west of town. I told Mrs.
Brindley and her sister, Olive Ruth Cowden about where I had been that afternoon, they remembered
hearing about the grave, but neither one knew of the details. (They were the Bird sisters who grew up
across from the Potton house on Gregg Street.)
Why I was asked to keep the secret, I have only thoughts on the subject.
How I ever found that resting place of my uncle, in a changing terrain, I’ll never know, but there are
some things that cannot be explained.
--Ed Fisher -1986)

EDWARD FISHER Ed passed away July 6, 2001, at the age of 76, in the Baylor Hospital in Dallas after a short but
devastating illness. He was a descendant of a pioneering family of West Texas and had lived in San Angelo for a third of a
century. Funeral service will be at 10 a.m. Monday, July 9, in Johnsons Funeral Home Chapel with Nelson Erwin, C-L-P
officiating. Mr. Ross McSwain will deliver the eulogy. Interment with Masonic Rites will be at 2 p.m. Monday in Trinity
Memorial Park in Big Spring. Ed graduated from Texas A&M University, Thunderbird Graduate School of International
Management and Texas Tech University with an MBA. He served his country in World War II in the 1st and 9th Armies in
Europe. His career was varied and very enjoyable. After retiring, one of his greatest pleasures was writing about the history
and settlement of West Texas. He is survived by his wife, Evalena; and many cherished nephews, nieces and friends. Arrangements are by Johnsons Funeral Home.
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